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TSB COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1916
EJilftHT general direction the tunnel is taking, 

back to report ; and is in
to carry the news to theA Night In a Listening 

Post a Most Thrilling, 
Eerie, Creepy Experience

——r-

cree 
stru
trench he has left.

The news is told to a responsible 
officer; and the natural result is a 
counter-mine, designed to tap the 
enemy’s tunnel, and either blow 't 
up or else use it as an entrance to 
his trench, under which circumstan 
ces the bomb-throwers will have a 
useful half-hour to themselves later

ps i
tiledAND NOW IT S

| A BUDGET OF NEWS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR SfiECMW
IN THE WORLD OF LABOR Premier Scott Announces 

He Will Introduce a Wo
man’s Suffrage Bill

The Main Thing is to Keep Quiet—One Night is Always 
Different From the Next—One Must Haye Delicate 
Ear and be Able to Distinguish Sounds.

on.
BOMB CARRYING LISTENERS 

There is another kind of listening 
post. It sometimes happens thav 
when two trench lines are very dost

OND NOW ITS Saskatchewan : ' , , , _ , . V. 1H together—and in some sectors oLthc
Anti-suffragists can certainly take Lying flat all night long behind a l And then with darkness to shield £ Western line British and Get

-------- *----- --------------------- -—- but little comfort from the way things ' stone, a little hillock, or crouching them, they climb very cautiously out man trenchcs are very dose—a nar
„ , . „ q rnn nnn , ... h. comnleted and are shaping out in the Canadian west, i low in a shallow hole dug by a shell, into the terrible dead ground, every [ow is stealthüy dug outward to

agent, Montre|l, has just shipped by first ten months of First Manitoba goes unanimously in dose up to the enemy’s trenches, and little article of their equipment that wards the enemy lines, and at _the
the Cunard ^ne,rf„t]ea."1Sî'l0Pnd^0p“' ^ year with estirated earnings on favor of woman suffrage, then Prem- wire entanglements, in “no-mans might rattle is carefully muffled for end of this sap a post is established, 
direct from Montreal to London, ov- mis year witn es _ B . sift £ Alberta announces that land,” the between country, which there are listening posts listening tor , listen but also to act.
er thirty tons-about 175 barrels_of this order alone of $54.000,000. ‘"'is the inLlion of the Provincial is continually being raked over by them, and even .the clink of a half- . That \s to say, the listeners are pro

WÊÊÈË
tracts for two large digesters 13 feet j financial* statement submitted All employees of the big woollen itical rights with men so away! I splutter of a match or the glow crouching bchlnd his breastwo^. ■
in diameter and 45 feet in height have 1 ^nudmeeting of the Canada mill in Lisbon Falls, Me-, are out on I Woman suffrage seems to have A night on listening post is one a cigarette end, would ^discerned earth, hears a ™utl=.rn °ft. v"eLa,t
been let to the Chicago Bridge and the,fP"u*‘,?1Fe„r"rfh°s Company at strike for an increase in wages of 10 pt the three newest Canadian o{ thc most eerie experiences a man at once by dozens of keenly watching decides in his own mind that 
Iron Works. I I wu! nn Feb 8th "how per cent Men have only been re- grinces like a prairie fire, the sen- can have. The most amazing things eyes; a few yards away are men party p{ men are ^sembled aTfcome

! rarried forward of $630.- ceiving an average in wages of $8.40 jiment in that vast stretch of territory happen; things that read like fables, : with luminous slght®, ondefinite spot, by dmt of V gfom
One of the signs of the times is the a"et b rr,mnared with $15463 a year per week and girls $6.24 per week, being apparently overwhelmingly m but which are true as gospel. land their fingers on the mgg ears he can tel . satisfied

steps now being taken by the Inter- °°°- a%ChQ™PbJ,aLrafterwritin/off * » » . / favof of equal citizenship, and this It has happened more than once | who can split a P>ylng cC„ard,.a™ where they .are. Having satishen
national unions all over' Canada to ?,t«nrpciation for bond interest The necessity of calling a general action must have a far reaching ef- that a German sniper stumbled mto a rifle bullet at that - JL’ t?11115®1* °1 Vhs, it in the direction oi
secure higher wages and shorter *OT d*P ., , ’ botu the common strike in the umbrella handle trade in fect on the older provinces. the hiding-hole of the post, wifh the : and such a mark as even 5 , bomh and , immediate -
working hours and what is better and ■. tock It represents New York City has been a^f r.ted’i Indeed, it is no longer possible for . intention of taking up cover there est glow would appeal very g y the sound, c_ | the ensuing flash
still quite a number of the employers and pref • commo£ stock, because of an agreement entered mto I even the most rçactiônary politician j and throughout the following day to to them. ^_oc . DV ** J* 1 ’esence t0 a seiftry cf
arc coming over with the goods. %Li£L -—nines of 74 per cent, lor between the Manufacturers ^SS°and in Ontario and Quebec to any longer , take unerring pot-shots at anything KEEN HEARING NECESSARY. „h SP

* * * I making earnings ot 74 per en tion and the Umbrella H^idle and feign indifference in regard to this ! which shows above the. parapet The little heroic party picks its th| r JL vm, are discovered by
Lockwood, Green and Company of , the year. . * « Stick Makers’ Union. The forty-tune- ‘ag hing measure of reform Wo- Now the members of the post are „in„rl way through its own en- If plt^ cf scouts nosing

Bpston are now arranging to erect ai „„„firl,ntlv nredicted in the h°ur week an increase in wages, un- man sl5frage can no longer be laugh- not allowed to fire a shot, unless, of ?an|leJentsy crouching low, flatten- P®arch of game you can
hadf-million dollar factory in Sarnia, f It is confidently p f tue ion recognition and the principle of r court. ^ has become sud- COUrse they get mixed up with any). lf . ’ the pr0und availing it- vround .i,” 5 a 4-u* nth*r either vouand will probably emploi over too ^faskatchewan and the closed shop was. conceded. About ^ questions of the sort of a TeJ attack, in Pwhich case ‘"elf olivery deprSn,’ a\V thenar crouch" oT^ou «n

KAœa S&r-saï ^ 7; K»*"7, sstiissuthissvt
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that there will be laree accessions to larae numbers to sell out and ar- , ° , d wage increases in all in every province ot tne î^omu» emy snipers, they sertie tnc wend its cunning way towards tne sporting instinct, never attacx anthf nrnks of the various unions that $ t0 Ske up land in Canada. The ^ g i The flood-gates so to speak have by the thrust of a bayonet^ chosen shelter. . „ . enemy listening-post, no matter how
will go in some measure towards i immigration agents all speak in a * * * | been opened, and the tide is surg g A MATTER OF NERVES. Once there, it has practically noth- the opportunity plight be.
makirtg up fo™the large number of I similar strain and see a big year The incorporation in Dover, Del., in. The demand of the.ï.°7 "man Silence is the main essential, that ing to do but to listen. it has been known for two OPP^-
mtmbfrs that arc now serving the 1 ah«d of the Federal Dyestuff and Chemical of the nation for full pohtical eman- ession o{ good nerves. lny sound might mean anything; ing posts to lie throughqt the best

, ê l « * * Co. of New York, with a capitalize- cipation cannot much longer e t l you out fairly,” said a sol- the faint noise of a buzzer might m- part of an entire night within a yar
- * „ Some years ago the Cramp Com- tion Qf $15.000,000, is believed in well- „icd> and now the politician who is « questioned on the subject. dicate an order to attack; the scrap- OI one anotner, without either de-

There are now forty-five local un- 1 pany built a steel plant in Owen informed New York circles.to mar endowed with ordinary ®o You’s think you’d get used to it af- j jng p{ a knife on tin might mean the
ions of the International Typogra- j Sound, which, however, was never oP- ..he entrance of the Standard Oil Co. scBse can be expected to ttUXe while, but I don’t; every night preparing of a hand grenade or mere-
phical Union chartered in Canada, as j crated. These works have now been and the Du Pont de Nemours Pow- rangements to get m out of thd wet. 1 bit Afferent from the fy that a hungry soldier is snatching a
follows: Alberta 4, British Columbia j taken over by the Wm. Kennedy and combmatIon. mto the dyestuff manu_ ----------------- one that went before it.” , „ mouthful of food.
o, Manitoba 2, New Brunswick 2, Sons Company, manufacturers der Company, either singly o ...iinomLI UIOMAKI Not until the night has well fallen The listening post allows nothing
Nova Scotia i, Ontario 18, Quebec 4, i water power plant machinery, a a factunng field. K1 NuO I UN WUNlAll do the posts go out. An officer, tak- tp escape its notice; a man hears a
and Saskatchewan 5. Of these two will be used for the on , _ . * i]k waeon f- ing over a new section of trenches, rustle, as it were, of feet moY ”g
are Mailers’ locals, one in Toronto, steel for ammunition and other pur- The St. Lowls.M ^nSn^ed Ihe PflMFS INTO FORTUNE familiarizes himself with the disposi- through wet, rotten grass—a slight 
and the other in Montreal. ! poses. Two 15-ton open hearth steel dnvers have UUHILO IÜIU rUlllUWW am and sinc= it is squelch, such as a boot withdrawn

* * * i furnaces in the plant are herng je- plant of t^he St Loms :Drn^ t^m ------ ---------------- • unhealthy to stand on the parapet f£,m mud might make-and he com-
A large chemical plant, the con-| modelled, and other extensive chang pany. .The c° labor The „ I onrrancp KennV WaS and reconnoitre, he must needs do municates what he has heard in the

Struction of which will cost some : and improvements are being m . opposed to g thc man. MrS. LaWl CllCe Y all this delicate exploring through a softest of soft whispers to the man
sixty thousand dollars, is to be erect-j The works will be opened early t ®™P*°yes 7d organized secretly and KidnaDDed at Thl’Ce— periscope, which is as likely as not to jn charge, who analyses the evide ce, 
ed in Lindsay, Ont., for the purpose I month and orders already » wiF al- agement and orgamzed^etly^ IVltmappeu a ^ shotP ^ut of his hand as soon as listcns himself, and forms his con-
of manufacturing wood alcohol It I low of a large staff being em y p tion Under the new agreement Found Parents at 26. he has taken one good look. Elusions rapidly.
will also probably go into the manu- ; from the start 1 "7°“' 1(1„ j:„ secure increased _______ The object is to get as close to the For such famt sounds might mea
facture of by products and is ex-1 ----------—-------------- ; about 100 drivers secure increas enemy’s lines as possible without that a scouting party is stealing out

-  ------------ 1-- "‘I_______________ - =TI wag,es runnmg £r°m ®2 tD * P Kingston, March 4--Kidnapped detected: and to be able to ™*cut our wire entanglements with
Il XTT IJ -f T II We£ '' * - i when she was tnree years old, find- rcmain there as long as human b*- a^$iew to a sudden rush on w0 par
Il WO.rlQ Q.I JU^POl || The Missouri State Federation of parents after a search which ings can, until the first streaks ot pf tbe enemy.

--------------- -- I Labor are planning a campaign of !“g “ p and just within the dawn show in the sky. And so, to Wlth his ear to the gr°und one
“Second week in February showed an Gleaned from Exchanges and ... organization. for Kansas City. ÇFesa; 1 Tast days to learn that she had ensure a good service, good cover distinguishes a muffled thud in 
increase of $26,000 over the corres- Other Sources. I | dent R. % WM wflFhave direct ^'hrir to a^ estate believed to must be obtained for it The dead bowels of the earth
ponding period of last year, or a to- | ...- —î»! charge and will be assisted in the and a half ground between the trenches offers Greatly danng, he creeps out to
tal increase of $13,695.000 since July —«------ « ' . “ I work by State Secretary John T. be valued at about two ana a n ^any possibilities; there are shell follow the sound and locate it, if
1st last The G.T.R. for the second Barbers of San Antonio, Tex., have , Smith, who is also business represen- million d dfather is the story holes in abundance; places where a that be possible. . .
week in February showed an increase won their fight for Sunday closing. tative of the Kansas City Industrial death of her g „ ’ f\rd N C O and a couple or three men The sound grows a little louder as
of $139,940, or a total increase from . « - J v Council. President Wood has re- of Mrs Lawrence Kenny, 114 ura- «_ jie d until they have sue- he moVes away; he not only hears the
July ist last of $2,021,744. A union co-operative laundry, has ccntly organized a local of street rail- nance street. ceeded in scraping toqgther some thud repeated, but also the scrape of

« - * I been established in Little Rock. Ark. °ea^mpfoyes in Springfield which .3 Mn. Kenny, whose ««*1 ^ **4^»*. where they SoveUto iidicate thet an enemy
The International unions are active I * * * the only local of that craft in the was Jones, was the daughter of Ed- hidden from the sudden il- • ’■ - ' our

in all parts of Canada, a large num- • Union hatters of Cabo-Rigo, Porto state ward Jones, a Welsh sea captain. ,|lminatîons o£ star shells and the H.pnrhes And that means, a mine
by of organizers are in the field, and Rico have a union membership of —-— • r ~ , One aay while she was just a tot of devices ;n use for setting night h the underground way has been
it is to. be distinctly noted that the ! over 300. Catarrh CaiUlOt be CUl’ed three years she was at a seaside re- “ JcvlceS Efficiently forwarded.
Internationals alone are securing re- j * * „ . ... sert near her home in Wales when n5Jl tb(. nrecise spot is located, WOrth early commum-
siilts. These are the days when the j A movement has started in Detroit wi1i, LOCAL APPLICATIONS, they she was kidnapped. the men who will form that particular tl s0 the listener, having aatis-
nationals and independents are not | to establish municipal ownership of -“^oïd^Feo^tkuttonaTdieease, -------------- —--------— post thaT ni^ht are carefully tu- ^‘“jEnself-it is wonderful what.the
apparently cutting any ice, and some j street cars, with an arbitration clause and ln order to cure it you must take in- « 1 |A|Il I tored in its position, again bymeans of, ^ pick: up on a stik, calm night
of them already have «en the light. ; included. # ... luterna'lfy. Z «tFaUectly P|D| Q APT MilW the invaluable periscope. shaving satisfied himself of the

The Capital Wire Cloth Manufac- Employes of the big Vermont thr Hood anil It uUlLl) . hU I IIUIl .
turmg Company of Ottawa have just Marble Company, of Danby, Vt., have ^Uprescribed by oue of tbe best phy- ' ; ' 1 "
completed à brick concrete and steel struck for a nine-hour day apd 4oc. glcians iu the country for years and is a
addition to their plant that will add increase in wages. The works are regular Prescription “ ,tm
fifty per cent to its productive cap- completely tied up. Lest'biood puriflers, acting directly on tbe
acity. five new wire weaving looms ■ -inL/ Aon agreement mucous surfaces. The perfect combina-
are 'heino installed and the new an- The first closed sliop agreement tUe two ingrédients Is what pro-
are being installed ana tne e ] cver secUred by the glazers m the dnces suvh woudcrful results in curing
nex will be opened about March 1st. £ Detroit has been signed up catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
An additional number of experienced F Detroit Plate and Window Glass Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipa- 
hands will be employed. Company of that city. by Druggmla.- prive-Tbc.

,, T, , . S. * * F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. O.
William H. Evans, manufacturers Bethlehem Steel Company expect

GLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCES
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industrial Canada
FROM COAST TO COAST ed for

i

tecting the other. .
Deadly dangerous work it is, out 

on Listening post, and perhaps that 
is why our officers are always m- 
nundated with requests, from volun- 

be allowed to undertake theteers. to
^°it has that smack of the adventur

ous, of an unknown $eemmg witlt 
possibilities which has ever had a 

appeal for men of our blood.

1
strong

YOUR CHANCE.
The West is Calling.

Homeseekers excursion^ to West
ern Canada at low fates via Canadian 
Pacific, each Tuesday, March 7th to 
October 31st inclusive. Particulars 
ffolti any'Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

peeled to employ a large number of j 
hands as the business develops. ; || yj

Earnings of the C.P.R fgr the 
cond week"" in~Febniary showed an

I

!
Captain*Cordello Bellamico, of the 

steamer Sao Paulo, bound for Brazil, 
turned back off Sandy Hook when he 
discovered that his firide pf four days 
was not on board.
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CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use ForOverSQfears
■Always bears

L Signature af
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Save your hairl Beautify it! It is 
only a matter of using a little Dander- I 
ine occasionally to have a head of 
heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, 
wavy and free from dandruff. It 15 
easy and inexpensive to have pretty, 
charming hair and lots of it. Just get 
a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- 
derinc now—all drug stores recom
mend it—apply a little as directed and 
within ten minutes there will be an 
appearance of abundance ; freshness, 
fliiffiness and an incomparable gloss 
and lustre, and try as you vrill yofi 
can not find a trace of dandruff or 
falling hair; but your real surprise will 
be after about two weeks’ use, when 
you will see new hair—fine and downy 
at first—yes—but really new hair— 1 
sprouting out all over your scalp— I 
Danderine is, we believe, the only . 
sure hair grower; destroyer of dand
ruff and cure for itchy scalp and it 
never fails to stop falling hair at o»ce 

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really is, inoisten a cloth 
with a little Danderine and carefully 
draw it through your hair—taking one 
small strand at a time. Your hair will 
be soft, glossy and beautiful in just a 
few moments—a delightful surprise 
awaits everyone who tries this.

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST.

HomeSeekers Excursions C. P .R.
Homeseekers excursions to Wést- 

exrTtanada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific each Tuesday, March 7th to 
October 31st inclusive. Particulars . 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
w. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.
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r One Tired, Nerve-jaded Folk Find New Strength 
and Living Energy in Dr. Cassell's Tablets

«
3

HYDRO QUALITY♦ There is nothing in medicine more certain than 
the strength-giving power of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. Everything 
they contain makes for strength and vital power—strength for 
nerves and muscles, richness for the blood, living energy 
for the whole system. In every part of the world the incom
parable efficacy of this great British remedy has been proved beyond any shadow 
of doubt. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets can and do bring health and vigour to the 
weak—often when every other means has failed. They brace up and remvigoratc all the 
bodily organs, restore their natural fiction, and build up new health and fitness for the wum-oiit 
man Or woman. They are equally suitable for children, even for infants. 'i

Sir John Campbell, Bart., C.B., formerly Major-General in the Royal Artillery,said:—" I have 
pleasure in stating that I have derived great benefit from Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and have -found 
them remarkably effective in restoring the nerve energy and physical vigour which advancing 
years naturally impair. They suit me admirably and I have every confidence in recommending 
them as a safe and reliable bodily restorative.”

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of 
great Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 
young. They are the recognised modern home remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal 
Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, 
Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseased, Vital 
Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Prématuré Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 
during the Critical Periods of Life.

Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in your city 
send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto; one tube, 50 cents.
6 tubes for the price of five, r War-Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.

1 ■' Self Proprietors :—Dr. Cassell's Ct.lfBd., Mancffâter. 'Eng*
.r ■ sXLw .it
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CARBON LAMPS-V

Z*' ARBON Lamps were invented 
over 25 years ago — and

like many other things they ^re 
now out of date. ; fualtfs

Constantly increasing knowledge and the perfection of rrjany 
discoveries have been combined to njake Hydro Qqatyynew

Lamps tlje best that your money can buy.
Now you can replace three wasteful old style (Sarhon Xa/rtps 

with one modern Hydro Quality Xamp. By making this change 
you will get a brighter, softer light—easier on 
in every way. But the point of greatest importance is that you 
will use only 1;3 as much current—yet get the same emÇW* 
of light. Why not stop this waste in your home to-day ?

-

the better
comç£dently.

A strike, which began among the 
bakers in Madrid, Spain, on account 
of the high price of flour, has de
veloped into a general strike and j. 
brought trade to a standstill. |

Justice Divindorf of Syracuse, N. 
Y., decided that the operation of a 
moving picture theatre on Sunday | 
was a violation of law if an admissio t j 
fee was charged. I

I a -

err a free wmiBRANTFORD HYDRO 
ELECTRIC SYSTEM

We ll gladly give you full 
information and see that you 
get genuine .Hydro Quality lamps.

Smut your umuu mU edit rest mut îesetis fir
paue,, «c, /<> &■ tk, LU..
10, McCaU Strut, TanmU, mi m gourous 
sample will be mailed you fiée of charge.\

303 Colbornc- St., Brantford;- Ont; *—— "
1
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Cassells
Tablets

Britain's Greatest Remedy
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